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VARSITY MEETS MERCER BABY TARS HOLD SOUTHERN FROSH
TARS TO MEET SOUTHERN
UNDER SHADOW OF JINX
TO SCORE OF 0-0 ON MUDDY FIELD TOMORROW~ LAKELAND
The Mercer University football
Tomorrow morning th Rollin
team battered the Rollins College
Rollins Baby Tars and the Southern
T~rs leav for Lakeland, where th Y
tleven into submission on the Sanford freshmen battled to a scoreless tie here
will me t th Southern M occasins on
their own ground. Th battle b t een
1
Athletic field Armistice day by the Saturd ay, N ovdemdbefir 1d3, pdarin~
t he
the two elevens will tak place on
1 an m mter,
,:
,:
•O.
The
stand
1
·s
est
"""ated
game
on
a
mu
y
e
Sou thems
'
fi ld in celebration of
1
ICOre Of J J
'"..
mittent downpours of rain that ham,
new
t five thousand.
pered the speed of both elevens.
Sunday evening a v ry interesting Walter Camp Oav.
The one-sided score was a surprise
The game opened slowly with both and inspiring service was held in the . Rollins and Southern are gridiron
to the crowd which had based its pre, sides keeping their hands off punts as auditorium. It was under the aus• nvals of sev ral year • standing and
"bl t
·a fumbl.mg. pices of the Epworth League of the both teams are prepar d to enter the
dictions of a close contest on over- much as possi e O avm
gam with a spirit of eith r to win
By the middle of the second quarter,
confidence of the Mercer heavies and the contest had sifted itself down to Methodist Episcopal Church. All of or to die hard. Coach Orr has been
the knowledge of the Tars that they a punting duel that lasted well into the young people's Christian organ- working hard to get the T rs in readi,
\YOuld have to fight their strong op- the third quarter. The ball see-sawed izations of Winter Park were invit d. ness for the game, ironing out some
ponents hard to break even.
back an~ forth in t~e ~iddle of the
M t. Leedy opened the meeting with of the rough spo shown in the games
.6. ld h11 dd
d 1
h cl
with Stetson and M ercer\ while from
During the first half of the game · e ' w e so en si e mes squas e several hymns which were followed by Lakeland comes the report that Coach
Rollins tried time and again to gain as
fi lsdped~tatlor~ walil~eld upthan~ down the sentence prayers Dean Caroth rs H
ood
b th
· l
t b t ·
· Mer, , e
isp aymg tt e en us1asm.
'
·
'ayg
is polishing off the teamwork
Y e_aena rou e, u m vam.
Start Offensive
gave a very inspiring talk on our un- of the Moccasins. Both teams will
c r tned fewer passes but was mar
.
th
h h d·
d
uc ful on the ones they attempted.
In the latter part of th~ third quar· conSC1ous influence. He said that enter e game somew at an icappe
Mercer also had the edge on kicking. ter ~e Tars beg~ to display .an of, through every act we do _and ev~ry becaus of injuries to som of their
Twice Rollins was blo ked on punt:E fensi~e . . Three trmes, they earned _the word we speak we are . m~uencmg stellar play s. H ow ver, they expect
resulting once in a touchdown for the ball ~side Southern s 1Q,yard lme, someone whet?er w_e realize 1~ or not. to have their main lineup in action.
Gear ia eleven
but failed to score. In the last few Our unconscious mfluence 1s much But it is not known how the team will
Thg
"Ph
., S 'th f M
minutes of play, the Baby T ars opened greater and has affect upon a larger stand up under the gaff of battle.
d~lreat cl" oney t thl f O
up with a series of end runs that number of people than our conscious , Last year the Tars were compelled
ce~ 1 not ~sappom . e ans.
e threatened to carry everything before I influence.
to bow before the Southern aggrega ..
d
Wl gdgledd,
twthtsted, d;igdzal~ghed Tanhd them. Wet ball and fumbles took
His concluding words were. " In gation and according to the dope so
o ge. tohi h eh crow Ids e 1g f t.
·
· h order· to have a good mfluence
•
...
d the M occasms
· are g1v
· n
the trme,
and the game was ca11ed wit
on· peo- · far r~c~1ve
m w c e wou turn rom
neither team scoring
1
1·
Ch . . lif , all the advantage in the coming en,
path of an opponent is unusual in
·
p ewe must 1ve a true
nst1an e.
d
f,
hi
tb ck
Dugan and Roush starred for the It only makes matters worse when one gagement ue to her holding Stetson
1
1
1
6
11
oot a Payers. n d s c\ a P ~ys Southern outfit. Waugh, Moore, Al- tries to be what he is not. When a to a much lower score than did Rol•
st
heainwas
hon· person 1·ives a cl ean, Christ, like life lins and,., due to theit walloping th
in seldom
ardage oppe wit out a me derman and Ihrig carried Rollins
.
g
Y
·
.
ors. Many passes were tried by both he has a good influence on all with South v rgia A. and M . gridders
The M ercer m~ntor praised . the teams; Rollin completed one, South• whom he comes in contact."
much worse than did Coach Orr"s
work of Elbert Wmderwe dle of Roi, ern completed one. The wet ball
men. The Tars are not saying much
(Contmued on Pagf'. 6)
in answer to the predictions but they
lins. "He would make any line on
th teams that I have seen thi seahave been hard t work and they are
son." Coach More said Captain Zeh,
determin d to bring home the Iaure]
was praised as being fast
•
if it lies in their power to do so.

DR.CARROTHERS JALKS JO
RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATIONS
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DR. HULLEY SPEAKS IN
CHAPEL ON TENNYSON
Ro11ins students were amply rewarded by attending chapel last Fri,
day momin . The speaker pr ured
for the occasion was the president of
St tson University, Dr. H olly. H e
w
introduced by Hamilton Holt.
immediately after a delightful musical
number by the Rollins trio.
With no trivial or meandering
words of introduction, but in a clear
and interesting manner, Dr. H olly
w nt straight to his subject and told
that he was hoping to speak upon
Tennron. The details of this poet's
life, where he was born, when, to
what family, in what circumstances,
where he was educated, what he did
with his life, interesting anecdotes 11
were told in a very vivid manner .
Dr. Holly found it impossible to re·
late the bald facts of Tennyson· life
without quoting at great length from
his writings. H e read the poems with
great feeling, putting much expression
into their interpretation. In some
cases he · also analyzed and picked out
th.. meaning at what he had previ•
ously recited. Some of the poems that
he presented were, " Flower in the
ann;"--do W all," " Sweet and Low,"
"The Charge of the Light Brigade,"
"A W elcome to Alexandra," " Break,
Break, Break,·· and "Claribel."
Everyone appreciated this lecture
very much. The extent to which D r.
Holly seemed to know his subject was
a source of great comment as was

DEAN CARROTHERS GIVES
ANNUAL CO EDBALL
TALK ON pfffLJPPINES
HELD AT WOMAN'S CLUB

Dr. Holt being unable to off r his
On the evening of Nov mber 12, scheduled talk on the W orld Court
last Thursday night, D ean Carothers
half of the girls ( dressed as young delivered a lecture on the Philippines.
men) brought their "dates" to the The subject is one with which he is
Woman's Club for the Grand Co, Ed most thoroughly conversant, having
Ball. And indeed it was grand be, spent four and a half years in the
cause to quote Miss Gartland: "Never islands, during which time he mad an
d
·1 1
d 1 k f
d
intensive tudy of the local situation,
0 gir s P an an
orwar so learning the dialects and psychology
much to any other social event of the of the people, the economic and soyear as to the Co-Ed Ball.,, The cial conditions, as well as doing an
dance began a little after _eight, wi~h immense work of education among the
D ean and Mrs. Carothers, Mrs. Jenks, natives.
Miss Gartland, M_i _Boyce a1:~- Mr.• . · H~ first outliped the ·(Y neral · ·con~edy as an audience. . Durmg the dition exi ting, sketching in briefly
sl:'teen dances t~e music was fur, the historical background. H e touched
ru~ed by Catherme A?ams and Fred in the course of the evening upon the
Keiser. _Such fun as 1t was for the improvem nts instituted by the Ameri,
rre~ty., girls to watch her ~and~ me can governorship, particularly in the
shi~k a?d fo~ the gal~ant date to Ipast few year,. and the people's reac,
admire his_ ~h01ce of gtrls. Between tion to the new sy terns of laws and
dances, dehoous punch and cake wer life. He indicated here the natives•
served. The Ball was brought t~ a Iattitude by several incidents.
cl~ by the Grand March after which I Among the economic and social gi,
pnz~ were presented .to Doro~hy ' cal problems confronting tho_, in au,
Thuringer and Ruby Quick f<?r b mg thority today he accented the undue
the best dance!s a1:d to Lowse Hal• amount of gambling introduced by the
land_and Ham et P~pko!1) as_the best Chinese element, finding expression
lookmg_ oourle. Um~ the time,~orn · chiefly in the cock-pits. The social
expr~:on, . A good ~me was enJoyed tangle, whi~ · much more serious!
all. . Miss Burhans ~as the reign- important, and difficult to clear up,
. consi ts of the overwhelming number
mg social queen of the night.
'. of half casts, offspring of th Ameri•
also the fact that he seemed to have : of colored lide , iving visual vi•
made the po ms of T ennyson a part dence of the physical conditions de,
of his very inner being. The readings l scribed by the speaker .
were enjoy d immensely because of '. Ne~t T~esday night Dean Caroth,
.
.
ers will give a second talk on the
the way ~n which D~. H~lly put ~is . islands 'which will treat on their powhole voice and feeling mto the m, litical, religious, commercial and eduterpretation: of them.
caticmal conditions and future.
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COUCH NEW PRESIDENT
OF ROLLINS "R" CLUB
La t year und r the 1 adership of
Har-0ld Daniels, a n
club was oranized at Rollins. This club was
known as the ..R., club, and is com·
posed of men who have been awarded
the varsity letter in a major sport.
The purpose of thi organization is
to timulate general athletic interest
nd ndeavor to place athletics at R ol•
lins upon a worthwhile basis. This
year th du~ .has again ~rganized and
elect cl the following officers: l>resi•
dent, Claude Couch; social chairman,
Frank Abbott; secretary and treasurer,
L. D . Seaver.
Although still in its infancy this
club has plans m de to improve gen•
ral athletic conditions and to arouse
interest in the ma j r sports.
THETA HONORS MRS. BARTLBIT

On Tuesday evening of last w ek
the members of Theta Kappa N u
ga".'e a banquet in th_e Blue R oom of
the San Juan Hotel 1l'l honor of M r.
and Mt$. ). ~- &rtlett and lamily.
T~e room·
·attraGfively decorat·
ed with the ·fraternity colors. Place
cards with the Theta Kappa Nu coat
of arms were used and small Japanese
dolls were given as favors. Aftet
the banqueting had ceas d hort talks
were given by Mr. Claude Couch,
Mr. Paul Hilliard and by the guest
of honor, the fraternity mother, Mrs.
Bartlett. Aft r this all the fellows
gathered around the piano and ng
a few college songs befor dispersing.

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Two

Euabli,hed in 189.f
ith the followinc cdi•
torial:
"Unasaumini yet mighty, sharp and pointed,
well·rounded yet many- ided, a iduou,ly tena•
cioua, yet aa 11:ritty and ener11:etic u ita name
impl1c.,, victoriou ■ in 1ingle combu and there•
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
utensive in circulation ; all thete will be found
upon inveati11:ation to be amonc the ucnordi•
nary qualities of The Sandapur."
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Advenising ···-··········· Mancel Lawrence
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Elbert Winderweedle
Associate Editor •........... Albert Newton
Reportorial: Martha Mathis, Buddy Go•
dell, Ern st Upme.ier, Ann Hathaway,
Beatrice Jones, Florence McKay, Hazel
Darlington, Ward Mould, Albert C.
Brunk, Harold Powers.
Literary Editor ···············-··· Paul Hilliard
Exchange --·························· Austln Lacey
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The 1tudent1 In the Oepanmem of Journalism
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aJr_._ _ _ _ __
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man who has been satisfied merely
to graduate without engaging in some
collateral branch of activity.
The following comment on the sub,
ject taken from "The Intercollegiate
World,,, brings out the ultimate val,
ues which college activity, as a whole,
offers:
"Let us realize that we play games,
not to produce championship teams,
but to quicken the pulse of life and to
sense the kingliness of sport in all
ages; let us realize that we work on
college committees, not to be 'big
men,' but to rub shoulders with our
fellows and to grasp something of the
magic of co-ordinated effort; let us
realize that we take courses, not to
'pass examinations,' but to win
through the stimulus of intellectual
contact rewards that will refresh and
sweeten the rest of our days. Then
we shall perhaps react to the intoxi•
cation arising from a mixture of zestful matters, and glide serenely over
the Slough of Despond that stretches
out before those who believe that life
is merely the sum of its parts. "-Mercer Cluster.

boy she kis.sed last. And Leila was
the most surprised and enlightened of
them all. The hilarity was duly sub•
clued as befitted the day, but every
Sigma Phi enjoyed herself to the ut·
most and counts it wonderful if the
guests enjoyed themselves half as
much. There's nothing like good food
and real fun to make happy hearts.
Mary Lou returned from Miami
Saturday, well and rested and looking
as if the world were hers. Peg feels
at home once more.
Kay Lewis sent over a delicious
chocolate cake Sunday and the Sisters
fell ravenously on it, till not a crum
ventured to be left by morning. Kay
received heartiest thanks and un•
bounded compliments.

··what does your father do?"
"He is in the federal reserve.•·
..At Washington?"
••No, Leavenworth."-Banter.

._..,_a_HIIIIH_~-a-u---.u- -
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EUGENE PERMANENT WAVE
with Rinsrlet End,

$12.50
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
P one 269

Next to West rn Union

tt>e-------------•
♦ J-D- ~-OW D -~~♦~♦

Breakfast- Luncheonette

Mary Stewart's Shop
Potter' C ndie

PHI OMEGA PHUN
••~ti.-.a - a - a w ~ - n-•-••:•
We '11 have to hand it to Lucille for
Best Shoe Repairing in the State
putting the Co·ed ball over. It surely
Ri&hl Here in W-mter Park. Reasoaahle Owses
went off with a bang. From the sound
of things she will have to be planning
Hospital
another. How about it Lucille? Cath,
Back of Baker••
arine Adams surely did some good
•1'•-•-a-oasn
playing too.
Speaking of boys-just try and find
-------------.i♦
a better looking one than Bee Meyer.
The
~ranc~, Fl?rence, and Edith spent
Friday night m Orlando with Nancy
- -they all made 8: 15 classes Saturday
Books in Stock and Ordered
CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Lucille celebrated her birthday on
Wednesday. That accounts for all
Murphy Arc de, Orlando. Fla.
the skating Wednesday night.
Grace Ranger, Beata, Estelle, Mary
tatct_ a _ a : - . : u ~ u - a _ a_ u~ ~ •
H., Edith, Irene and Florence motore
to Sanford Thursday, attending the
football game.

Winter Park Shoe

...

1HE CURSE OF SCHOIARSHIP
Complains Gloomy Gil Dobie, foot,
ball coach at Cornell University :
Member Florida Collegiate Pres, Association.
Member South Florida Preas A.saociation.
"Football is utterly hopeless here.
Member National l!ditorial Aaaociation.
We can't pretend to meet our rivals
on even terms. Other schools get
LETrERS
football players, boys born and bred
in the game, who come to college with
We notice that the "R.. Club has prep school reputations. Here all we
again organized. This is a much have are students. Their principal
needed club at Rollins. To a stranger interest is in their academic and sci•
in Winter Park it seems that there entffi.c courses. The courses are so
are several schools in the city. We tough they can't allow football to in ..
Toasted Peanuts
~an see at any time sweaters with terfere. And those we get on the A PLEA FOR MIDNIGHT CHAPEL?
New Enaland and E. Park Ave-.
large "C, H ··s,,, '"M,,, and other football field are not real athletes and
awards from different schools. This never will be. ''- New Student.
..The chapel service in the Ameriis a condition which should not be tol.THE LAKESIDE OBSERVER
can college has not had a fair deal ·•--t1-D_a_P_D_ll_ fl _U..W:_ IJ _l_vt._
erated.
___
as respects the hours of its placing.
We are in Rollins and no letter
Nadine,
Marian,
the
Ball
sisters,
It
has been put in some colleges at
should be worn about this cam pus but
MOST COMPLETE UNE OF
the "R." No one should wear that Ruby and Dot Thuringer spent the ~he hour imm~diat~ly after breakfast·
th
week-end
at
their
various
homes.
m
e
old
time
it
was
put
before
letter unless entitled to do so by of,
BAKERY PRODUCTS
It takes the Lakeside girls to find breakfast. It has theref~re served as
tidal award. The abolishing of this
IN WINTER PARK
general practice of wearing other let, the champion candy maker on the a roll-call. It has also m other col~.••-■ -a-:,_-.., - a - a - u - u - a q19
ters is one of the chief functions of campus. Bob Burhans has earned that leges been s~tc~ed ~ between lee,
title
by
making
fudge
for
the
starv•
tures
and
rec!tattons
m
the
course
of
the "R,, club and it thoroughly meets
••t,_n_n _ a - a - n _a_n _o _a -D the forenoon s work, when students
with our approval when we hear mem- ing girls.
We all wonder why Margaret were har?ly free and w.hen their _minds
DR. J. F. GARDNER
bers of this club tell of what awaits
those who are not courteous to re- guards her diary with such care. were weighed do~n with the mistakes
they ~d made 11;1 the last recitation
frain from wearing the letters of other That's her cherished secret.
OVER
One would have thought that or• or witJi other mistakt:5 they might
schools while they are attending RolGary's
Pharmacy
anges were ripe if they had seen cer• make m th~ fo~thcommg conference.
lins.
tain Lakeside girls returning home It ha~ al~, m still other c~lleges, been -.••••-~-a-a- _o_a_ a_a_11_,
from a hike on Armistice day. Ask put m Just before the midday meal,
ARE ACTIVITIES VALUABLE?
~,,_n._.,....,...,..,~•
Dot Kinzie about it.
when men are more hungry for physi- • - ·
it
to
Mary
Boyer
and
Ethel
cal
than
spiritual
nutriment.
It
has
Leave
There are several classes of college
students. An all too large percentage to create a studious atmosphere at also been placed at the close of the
Lakeside.
day, when students are tired and
Kodak llini hina
is in that class, which declares that
·,
should be out of doors. "-Charle F.
Por-troit , Views
they shall not allow their studies t.o
Thwing
in
the
New
York
Times.
-SIGMA
FIRESIDE
24
W
tkin■
Block
interfere. with their ..college educa- .
Orlando, Fla.
- New Student.
tion"- and certainly live up to their
fl
All day long the kitchen rang with
determination. Another class is com ..
posed of "grinds" who give their en- the laughter and clatter of busy girls • : - - - - - - - - - , _ _ - ,••
tire time to those interesting charac- trying to prepare the best they could
ters who reside between the covers of for their guests Sunday night to en ..
Deal rs in
books. Our campus is not appreci- joy. Girls from Cloverleaf and Lake,
ably contaminated by this poison. And side came to the Sigma Phi House at
Hardware.. Agricult
ral Implements , Paints , Oils,
G
there is still another class which de, 7 o'clock and assisted at a buffet sup·
Sporting oods, Bu "lding Material, etc.
votes attention to activities to the ex- per, after which games were played
clusion of studies.
To argue about the comparative Mfs/G::i:1::J~d!hoT::J~}\~a\ir~
value of curricular and extra .. curricu• feits for she had to tell, herself, what •QI~----------------~----:-----❖
lar work is idle. None can conceive
of ~ col_lege without a curriculum and
II
II
II
•.• .
II • N
Iii
- II
k
lb
11
•
I
- II
IL
....
l!l
.II
,II
ttei•
a corps of..teachers. . But we inaintaµl
All
orders
taken
this
week
for
·.
that . a· man who ·goes through college
without taking part in some activities
is forego ing the opportunities of the
greatest ultimate value. A recent,
thorough investigation among thirtythree large industrial concerns who
have employed many college graduates
reveals that young men who had taken
on some extra-curricular work in their
college activities achieved success more
quickly and in a bigger way than a
Entered as second•class matter Nov. 14th, l9lf,
t the Postoffice at W inter Park, Florida, under
he Act of March 3rd, 1879.
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STARTING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19
TI-IETA KAPPA NU HOUSE PARTY at Sewanee.

Lat Saturday and Sunday the Flor,
ida Beta Chapter of Theta Kappa Nu
locat d at Gainesville, held their annual house party. As this is one of
the biggest events of the year at the
niversity all those who happened tc
be in a position to attend it had been
in a fever of excitement for some~
time.
The guests began assembling at thr
Thet Kappa Nu house about on,
o'clock. At two o'clock about fifty
couples who had arrived went for a
tour of the campus. After this from
four till six o'clock pop dances were
given by different chapters of ot~er
fr ternities on the campus. For din,
ner the party went in a body to Bev.
rly's Cafe.
At nine o'clock the dance began in
th Woman's Twentieth Century
Club. The club was lavi ly deco,
rated in orange, silver and black, th
fraternity colors. Special made Theta
Kappa Nu hats with small cow bellE
were distributed as the favors of the
evenin . Music was furnished by the
Banjo Serenaders. The dance closed
at twelve o•clock.
On Sunday morning everyone jour,
neyed to Hampton Cave on a sight,
·eeing trip. After their return a _group
picture was mad of all those in the
party and about two o'clock in the
afternoon the guests began to take
their leave.
K. B. KOMMENTS

Much agitation this _week: ":['he
Green Hat, dinner parties, moving,
colds, and guests.
See Lois about details of house,
keeping!
Big excitement! Another K. E. get·
ting married.
Billy gave another party- Jean hon,
ored.
Pledges moving in. Now the floors
will be swept!
Herb Mosher was a week-end guest.
Ruth Richey spent Saturday night
ith June. ,Breakfast at 1 :00!
D. B. M cKay belongs to the Order
of the Garter (Ladies') . Note : Jn,
spect your pockets before loaning
suits to Co-Eds.
Edna left her car in T ampa so we
are wearing out shoes these days.
Pledges working hard. For Sale:
Sandwiches, candy, and rummage !
EPISCOPALIAN CLUB

The other speakers who
also stressed the need of co-operation
were James Airey, Dr. MacVea and
Dr. Bailey. At the conclusion of these
talks Dr. Thomas again took the _floor 1
nd gave his impressions of the BIShop
f London, whom he ha_d the _privile~e I
::,f meeting and conversmg with while
he was at Sewanee, recently. Aft~r- I
wards all adjourned to the large din,
ing room of the Whistling Kettle to
:lance.
Since no formal steps for actual or,
'>'anization were taken at this time an,
::Jther meeting is to be held at the
Parish House Tuesday evening.

REX BEACH'S
''Padlockedt
SATURDAY---

JACK HO
In "'\Vild Hor e Stain» de"
MONDAY---

DOUGLAS FAffiBANKS
In "Black Pirate"
MATINEE 3:15
T(;ESDA Y--•

BEBE DANIELS
In "The Cam.pus I?Iirt"
WEDNHSDA l ' -·-

Y.W. C. A.

BERT LYTELL-BILLm DOVE

The following persons were chosen
by the Y. W. Cabinet to act as the
Advisory Committee for the follow,
ing year:
Miss Hanna Gartland, chairman;
Mrs. G. R. Carothers, Mrs. R. I.

In "The Lone Wolf Returns"
THURSDAY---

TOMMX
In "The Great Kand A Tr .

Robbery"

Leedy, Mrs. R. J. Sprague, Mrs. Har, ~-----•--•-----•---•---•--•-•------··- - - - - - · - - • - •
ry Kelly.
I'll laugh at this world as I see itIts women, its cities and menI'll smile again ( as a cynic
Who, embittered, sees only the evil
in men),
For you have broken and shattered
my heart,
Mv oul is withered and white,
I ha you I hate you, I hate you,
But oh, how I miss you tonight. .
Don is again interested in Clover,
leaf. Mary, so we hear, is also in,
terested in Theta Kappa Nus.
Scandal: Catharine Hosmer and
Eugenia Tuttle came in an hour late
Monday night. They gave in a big
report of the events--they even saw
"Sparrows."
H e: Did you hear me play over the
radio last night ?
She : Yes, but who is that fellow
static that sung with you?
It makes me laugh
So wonderful a treat
T o see a athlete run a mile ·
A nd only move two feet .

I
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.GROCERIES
We have them---you need them

EER STORE

THE . PI

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

Pre-Certifie

Checks

WHICH ARE GROWING VE Y POPULAR

It is the most convenient ' ' Stud nt Money" th re is and has proven
very satisfactory in other coll ge towns to both the students and bank.
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.

The Bank of Winter Park

....--.--,------------------v

ORANGE HA DWARE AND
. ·FUR ITURE CO .

,-~❖

ele hone 155
E. R. BALDWIN, Proprietor

Winter Park, Florida

Winter Park, Florida

•
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At the invitation of Dr. Thomas,
the Episcopalian members of the fac,
ulty and the student body of Rollins
allege met at the Whistling Ket tle
on the evening of November 11 for
dinner and to discuss organization.
Honor guests·· were M ames Morse

and Ward.

FRIDAY •••

Alwa},s at your service

COOPER'S

OPPOSITE THE
POST OFFICE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

tei ·_ Pa k Cfeteria

~~e~!~ ~!~~~!lo~~i~i ~----·------------

I

The delicious a inner wa appreci,
ated by all and then Dr. Thomas introduced the program. H e spoke at
length upon the growth of the Epis$3 per box of thre e hundred large
copal representation in Rollins and I size. Sound frui t and satisfacthe need for some form of organiza,
tion gu aran teed or money back.
tion among those representatives.
We pay express charges. A box
Miss Katherine Hosmer and Mr. Rob,
(Jf these makes an appreciat ed
ert Pepper at this time reported to
Christmas g ift .
the assembly the results of their impressions of the recent Southern Con,
ARMS, Gainesville, FI::.
ference of Episcopal College Students

1

I

L■--~c~~E ~

l
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HAND EMBROIDERED JAPANESE KIMONOS
Beautiful Mandarin Silka.

Bl ck Sa tina.

Gold Embroidered

"-,■-~-~-·_,,_12-..4--~=-~,-··_o_rl-an_d_o,_F_1a_.- ·..

...., _ _
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I

DAR.TMOUTI-1 COAa-1 TELIS WHY team that displayed unexpected abil,

HIS TEAM WINS

___

ity. Leavitt was not in the best phy,
sical shape, and we wer holding him
back for what we considered a more
important game. Toward the end of
the last half, however, the score was
a nothin ,to-nothin tie and the ball
was in ;ur possessfon
the middle
of the field.
"Leavitt begged to be sent in. He
was. With him the t am found jus
one weak spot in the opponent's line
-just one. Again and again Leavitt
plunged through that spot. Hurt,
tired and battered, he wouldn't quit.
Every time he hit he gained from
three to four yards; never more, n~ r
less. With tears in his eyes, but with
joy and tremendous courage in his
heart, he fought on until he smashed
his way across the goal-winning the
game for Dartmouth.,,

.. No, lady I can't chop wood ..,
Parson (on Sunday): rm surprised
.. Well, there will be some coal here to find you fishing here .
in a minute.,,
Plott: Why, do you know a better
.. Sorry, can't carry coal, but if you place?
have a gas stove, I'll light it for you."
Bob Cross:
t your tickets now;
Little Joan: .. Mummy I what's this four suits pressed for a dollar; ixty.
funny thing rve found?"
Cockerell;
n't.
Mother: •lThat's called a hair pin,
Why not? If you wait lat r it will
dear. If you take it to granny, she'll cost you more.
show you how it was used ..,
But I don't have five suits.

h
Jess B. Hawley, famous Dartmout
foot~all coach~ wh~se tea~ la_st year
heavier oppo mg Imes, wmnmg evry game played, says that the secret
~f t~e spectacular Green successses
lies 10 rythm.
.
"Rythm, more than anything else,
is the factor responsible for such suecess as I have had as a foo~ball
coach,,, he writ:,es in the October issue
of Popular Science M?nthly ! reveal,
ing how he ha_s a~plied SC1ence to
footba!,l ~o obta~ his. spec~ac~lar re,
suits. Timed uruson in thinking and
acting gives eleven eager ~en .oz: a
football team an almost 1rremsnble
advantage over another . eleven that
has not learned to co-ordinate the ac,
Bringing the latest venicns cf
tions of individuals into team rythm.
the accepted footwear modes
It is one of the most essential quali,
EDUCATION
ties of a successful football team both
an offensive and as a defensive
measure. I have proved this time and Mark Hopkins sat on one end of a log
gain, during my years of coaching at And a farm boy sat on the other,
Shoes must be in harmony with the rest of the outfit if they
Iowa and at Dartmouth."
Mark Hopkins came as a pedagogue
add
to the attractiveness of the wearer. The corr ct type
It is an engineering fact, he points And taught as an elder brother.
of shoe for each occasion may be found here.
out, that eleven men, timing their mo, I don't care what Mark Hopkins
tions with an exactness that enables
taught,
the eleven to hit the opposing line as If his Latin was small and his Greek
one man, can smash through much
was naught,
h vier oppon nts with an ea that For the farmer boy he thought,
thought he,
would be utterly impossible if the
hock of attack were untimed, un, All through lecture time and quiz,
0 R LAN 0 0 , F' LOR IDA
synchronized, with rythm.
"The knid of a man I want to be
"The Home of Good Shoea"
.. Possibly the best example of the Is the kind of a man Mark Hopkins
value of rythm in football I can eit
is.n
is a play m de at Dartmouth in the
Chicago game last year. Dartmouth Theology, language, medicine, law,
went down with the ball. A Chi Are peacock feathers to deck a claw,
kicked off to Chicago. Our ends If the boys who come from your
Buy Your
went down with the ball. A Chisplendid schools
cago player tried for it, but mi d. Are well-trained sharpers or flippant
The ball struck his headgear and
fools,
bounded toward Sage of Dartmouth. You may boast of your age and your
.. Now rememb r, every Dartmouth
ivied walls,
pl yer was acting in timed unison. Your great endowments, your marble
Sage saw the break, knew that if he
halls,
"From
broke rythm and tried for it he prob~ And all your modern featuresably would recover the ball for Dart, Your vast curriculum's scope and
mouth, but he also kn w that the
reach
Dartmouth line was three or four The multifarious things you teachstrides behind him and that captain But what about your t cher ?
Two Stores
Parker was in unis.on and movement
with him. He would throw Parker's Are they men who can tand in a
playing off if he broke unison. By
father's place,
count, Sage continued his play, which Who are paid, best paid, by the ar,
was to g t his man out of the way
122 South Or nge Ave. and 62 W. Church St.
dent face
for Parker, so the latter could get When boyhood gives, as boyhood can,
0 LANDO, FLORIDA
the ball and get away with it.
I~ love and faith to a fine true man?
H
age did just that. Rather than
break the perfect team rythm, Sage No printed word or spo en plea
passed up the opportunity to grand- Can teach young hearts what men
We tailor them to fit you at prices you can afford
stand. He undoubtedly could have
should be
recovered the ball, and just possibly Not all the b~ks on all the shelves, ~ , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . .
might not have been downed in his But what the teachers are themselv ,
tracks. But he knew, without once f'or Education is making men.
turning his head to see, that Parker So is it now, so was it when
would be on the ball _a t the exa~t Mark Hopkins sat on one end of a
log
instant Sage was blocking the C!n~
cago player while the Dartmouth hne James Garfield sat on the other.
was getting into action.
HThe result was that Parker ran
Woman Is like-thirty yards for a touchdown."
In the systematic planning of team
tructure and development, should
A book-Usually bound to please.
ENCILS
ERASERS
Hawley, the successful coach should
A train- Often gets on wrong
analyze each player for the following track.
PE S
INKSTANDS
inherent qualities, listed in order of
A program
ubject to change
PEN OLDERS
MEMO BOOKS
their appearance.
without notice.
FOUNTAIN .PENS
NOTE
BOOKS
Courage, physical skill, and mental
An automobile- Often runs people
NOTE BOOK COVE
ROLL!... S QUIZ BOOKS
capacity. The last item ip_clud abil .. down.
TABLETS
NO'l'E BOOK FILLE
ity to UI\d r tand th cy of pl n. and
A banjo-0ftet1 pick d on by her
its details, fast decision and initia- friends.
YPEWRITER
MUCILAGE
tive, and co-ordination of brain and
A cigar-Inclined to be puffed up
UPPLIES
PASTE
brawn.
at times.
"Courage, the great self-effacing
A church-Men make sacrifices for
heart of a man, that is vital," declares hex:.
f
Hawley. " Without courage, intellec,
A stove-Often needs a new lid. f
tual capacity, brawn, skill- all sink
But still the average man admits i
into nothingness."
that there is nothing like her!-Bison. i
"Two years ago Larry Leavitt,
!
Dartmouth fullback, gave a striking
She-Stop!
TELEPHONE 199
illustration of what sheer courage
He- This is no boulevard.-Oc, f
will do. We had gone up against a topus.
1
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NEW ARRIVALS
IN FALL SHOES
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SUIT and TOPCOAT

''BILL BRENAN"
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SOU'IH CAROLINA ORCHESTRA
visit to the famous universities in Eu, f We like the new man. Who is
SPENDS SUMMER IN EUROPE rope bears out the statement that the he? Why, he is quite the rage, girls.

better class of the French people are
"Gamecocb'' Well Known on Campus:. as polite as those of any other nation.
Played for Spring Dances in
Here the boys were accorded fine treat,
Gymnasium
ment, and took part in a program
.. Shake That Thing," ..Yes, Sir given for the Freshmen at the Uni,
That's My Baby," ••1 Love My Baby,'' versity. This affair lasted from 11 a.
and "Valencia.. are the most popular m. to 5' p. m., and the boys had to
American dance hits in Europe, ac• : ontent themselves with members of
cording to the members of the Soutb their own sex for entertainment, as
Carolina Gamecock Orchestra, whc no girls were allowed to attend. The
have just returned to the campus after majority of the students at this uni,
a successful summer playing engage- · versity spoke very good English, the
ment at the "Pschoor Dancing" in Gamecock boys state.
Rotterdam, Holland.
While over in Europe, the arches,
This aggregation of musicians, nov. tra broadcasted once a week from a
internationally known, last spring radio station in Holland, and every
filled dance engagements at the time they played a selection th ey were
Frank Thompson Gymnasium, anc' nnounced as "The Carolina Game..
was very highly thought of the danc- :ock Orchestra of the University of
ing portion of State College and Ra· South Carolina, U. S. A." In this
leigh.
way the University received a great
The boys in the orchestra left Myr• leal of favorable publicity. -The
tie Beach, S. C., for New York City Gamecock.
on last July 5. From New Yrok they
BUCCANEERING
sailed for Europe on the "Ryndum, ,,
a large passenger steamer of the Har·
By ROBERT NICHOLS
vard,American Steamship Line. They Attend all you who would forget
literally "played" their way over, a[
The humdrum round and daily fret.
they received free transportation i The black ship rocks upon the bay,
exchange for the music they furnishec
The bo ..sun pipes-we must away!
while on the trans, Atlantic trip.
Due to misunderstanding on the To where upon the sunset Main
part of the wireless operator on boar The golden galleons of Spain,
ship, the boys arrived in France with- Like whales besieged by ravenous
out a contract for their syncopation.
sharks,
For two days they played in the "Prin,
Battle with privateering barques;
cess Cabaret." For their playing they
were rewarded with three square Where on a lone reef in the West
meals a day. At the end of the sec ..
The bleached skull guards the treas,
ond day a contract was signed with
ure chest;
D. Reese, an owner of a large chain Where fierce grog prompts a fiercer
of amusement houses all over Europe.
greed
In the city of Rotterdam alone, he
And who shoots last shoots late in,
owns thirty,seven cabarets, cafes, the,
deed;
atres, etc.
In order to secure this contract the Where plank or noose or knife await
orchestra had to compete with an or,
The man who masters not his fate;
chestra from Yale University and the Where yellow gold shines bright
Williams College orchestra. The fact
above
that the Gamecocks won over these
All splendours but the eyes of love;
orchestras is a signal honor not only
for the boys that make up the orchestra but for the University that they
represent as well.
The dance floor at the "Princess
Cabaret" is one of the most modern
in Europe. It is made of vari-colored
glass, and at night powerful search,
lights are played upon the floor from
underneath. In this manner the floor
is made to appear to be constantly
changing in color. The roof of the
dance hall is made of stained glass and
the walls are hand-painted.
The favorite dance in Europe is
the .. Charleston," and the boys state
that in order for the dancers to do
this intricate step, announcement had
to be made to the effect that "Charles,
ton" dancing would be permitted. Un,
less the orchestra announced it, no
dancing of this type was allowed by
the authorities. The "Tango" is an,
other favorite dance, and fox,trots are
the most popular kind of music.
Several sight-seeing trips to famous
cities of the Old World included visits
to Paris, Calais, Versailles, Brussels,
and many other places. Belgium and
Holland were the countries that appealed most to the Carolina men, and
they assert that in Holland particular,
ly they .we~e _tr~ted royally·.
The reception given to Americans
by the citizens of Paris, France, is far
from being cordial, in the opinion of
the members of the orchestra. Some
of the boys were stoned by the citizens, and vile epithets were shouted at
them by the people on the streets.
This is due, they explain, to the con,
troversy over the French war debt to
the United States, and only the lower
classes of the French people engage
in any such degrading practices. A

And he stays at Cloverleaf. Yes,
from eight in the morning until ten
at night. Just look for him when
you drive! your Cadillac up on the
campus. We don't know his name
but he wears a brass badge that says
"Deputy Sheriff" so we call him
"Dep" for short.
- - -- - - Helen Link is still trying to smoke
a pickle.

Our Frozen Suckers are hard to
beat,
For in shape they are compact
and neat.
Ju t depo it your nickel at our
store on this street,
Take a Frozen Sucker and make
your retreat.
But I know you '11 come back,
Next time for a sack ·
- To take home a dozen or two.
The Oran11e Drink Stand
yo_a_o~- ■ -o-~
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TYPEWRITERS
New Royals, Coronas and Remington Portables
Rebuilt and Second Hund Machine of all Makes
Repairs and Supplies

TUELL & SMITH
o South Main Street
ORLANDO
Phan SS67
----------------------------

For Prompt and Expert Service in

KODAK FINISHING
Leave your Films with

MANCEL LAWRENCE, Chase Hall
Agent for Robinson Studio, Orlando, Florida

WHERE QUALITY AND PRICES ARE BEST

MURPHY'S CAFE
Home of Good Eats
Eaat

Puk ATenue South

Winter Park, Florida

.~.---------------------------~

Where red blood flows and black flags . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . _ .
fly.
And bold men live before they die!
Away! Away! We need but theseHigh courage and a spanking
breeze.

The

The buccaneers crowd at the rail,
See there the black flag upward sail!
The bo 'sun's whistle shrills again,
Cheer boys, we 're off to the Span,
ish Main!

Park Grocery

◄•--....•11111t~E

This Means Either

Check or Order

,Baby Grand, Douglas Fairbanks
in "The Black Pirate," Monday.
---~~•

·o'Neal-Branch Company

Johnson's Barber Shop

(Incorporated)

FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Succeuora to Curti■ & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Book■tore■

Wintt::r Park, Florida

Booksellers and Stationers

••••-a-----~
+

33-35 East Pine Street

Gray Taxi Service

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

7-PASSENGER LIMOUSINE
.W e Cater to -Ladies ·

~.-c"~><W'.MlllaC~-11-r~>--.c,.~ . . ~--~~~ lia n.. .

- -6'•

SPECIAL RATES ON SHOPPING TOURS
T elepbone•

1

{

The best Lunch and Sandwiches

109
79

AT

257

1·

1

Stand:

Johnston's Cash Corner

Corner Morse Boulevard
and Park Avenue

Winter Park

Florida
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INTERCOLLEGIATE SNATCHES

Teacher: Robert, give me a sen,
tence using the word "satiate."
Bobby: I took Mamie Jones to a
picnic last summer, and rn satiate
quite a lot.

..I don't care if you do hire a thou,
sand men. You can't hold a candle
to it.··
.. No. What is itr'
.. Gunpowder!'
Prof.: .. Decline 'love'.''
Fresh.: "'Decline love, Professor?
Not me.''
Teacher: \'Joe, correct this sen,
tence, "Our teacher am in sight'."
Fresh: '"Our teacher am a sight.,,

CHURCH SERVICES
Winter Park

Fisher ··················-·--·····--·--······· Evans
RH

The Debating team of West Vir ..
ginia University is to make a trip
Methodist Episcopal Church
through New England and Canada
Dr. Harry Ingham, Pastor
in February, 1927. Ten debates have Sunday School .......................... 9 :45
already been arranged and more are Morning Service ...................... 11 :00
being negotiated. . .
Epworth League ........................ 6 :45'
Evening Service ...................... .. 7 : 30
The trustees of Alfred University ' .
have voted to limit the enrollment to
Con regational Church
500 students. They feel that this is
Dr. C. A. Vincent, Pastor.
the largest number that can be hanJ Sunday School .......................... 9 : 4 5
dled with the present equipment, and . Morning Service ........................ 11 : 00
they prefer quality to quantity.
Christian Endeavor .................... 6 :45
Evening Service .................. ~..... 7: 30
Putting the freshman in his place
Baptist Chutch
at Drake University recently took a
Rev. U. W. Reid, Pastor
rather embarrassing but novel fqrm.
Freshmen who were pledged to fra· Sund y School .......................... 9 :45
ternities were forced to release fair Morning Service ................... .. .. . 8 :00
coJeds at a dance and were paddled B. Y. P. U . .............................. 6:45'
by upperclassmen, who used the dance Evening Service ···-··················· 8 :00
floor as a paddling parlor.
Episcopal Church

McDow

11 •.•••......................• Balkcum

LH
Ihrig ........................................ D ugan

FB

Referee, Seeds (Rollins) ; Umpire,
Hook, (Wake Forest); head linesman,
Colado, (Rollins) .
Room; uGo wash your face and
neck."
Mate: ..N eek who, smarty?'"

•~ ~u-~-a--a_u_

~

LUMBERJACKS
The

Com/ort Sport Sweater
for every occasion .

SHAPIRO
DEPARTMENT STORE

An announcement recently ap,
Rev. J. B. Thomas, Rector
peared in the weekly of the Alabama Sunday School .......................... 9 :45' •••- ---- - .
..
Po1ytechn'1c I nst1tute,
.
· · Service
· ........................ 11 : 00 •
askin" g t h e up, Morrung
Margaret: ''What was your room perclassmen to refrain from all rat :Evening Servioe ........................ 7 :30 •••i - , _ _ _ _ _ g _ g _ g _ d _ d
mate angry with you about?"
Fresh Co,ed: '"She sent me to Ga, haircutting until after the pictures had
A Smart Shop Showing
BABY TARS HOLD SOUTHERN
ry's to get some cold cream, and I been taken for the annual.
I·
FROSH TO SCORE o-o ON
got ice cream. That was the coldest
The newspaper of the Worcester I
MUDDY FIBLD
they had.
Fashionable and
Polytechnic Institute states that sixty
Custom Made
per cent of the students entering en,
Dr. Smith: "Would you care to gineering schools are either honor
(Continued from Page 1)
join us in the new missionary move, students or ranked in the upper third made football by the aerial route al,
ment?"
of their classes in High School.
most impossible.
Fresh: 'Tm crazy to try it. Is it
Rollins
Southern
anything like the Charleston?"
At Princeton the Freshmen ar~ for Alderman ·····························- Carlton
RE
the first time, to be spared the dis•
Prof.: "What is trigonometry?"
comfort of the · "Flour Picture;·· a Lindenfeld .............................. rench
To the Lady who ca res for
Fresh.: ..It's a man that has been tugJoJwar between the Sophs and the ' .
RT
Exclusive
married three times."
Frosh being planned to take its place. Pickard, R. . ............................... Scurr
The losers will be dragged through I
RG
Sport, Street, Dress
Colquitt: .. Hey, Preshie, whatcha a stream of water from a fire hose. Vanselow ··············~··············· Spooner
or Party Hats
For recognition purposes, the Frosh .
C
gonna do after yuh graduate?"
must wear black hats throughout th Russell .......................................... Rou
Fresh, ; 'Tm gonna teach.••
LG
Colquitt: ••You can't be a teacher; year and black ties until after Wash,
:Ike B RO W Nc.,im~
ington's Birthday. They will also be Pickard, G ........................... Harrison
you're too dumb!"
~tH A T SH OPP E
LT
Fresh.; .. I ain't gonna be a teacher, denied the privilege of seeing the
•movies' except on Saturday nights, Moseley .................................. Hardin
gonna be a college professor."
2 Murphy Arcade
unless the football team beats Yale.
LE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Waugh .................................... Roush
A Fresh ·s idea of heav.e n: To have
The Seniors of the Transylvania
QB
- -•- •O
either a dean or a prof in love with
College, Lexington, Ky., decided that '
her.
all male members of their class must
Once upon a time there was a little wear corduroy trousers of a deep ma,
Freshie who went to college to learn roon shade, with bright red cuffs! Re·
something. What a joke on the little ports state that the trousers will be
large enough at the bottom so that
Freshie.
two steps can be taken by the wearer
Fresh ( discouraged) : ..Colleges are before the trousers begin to move.
the limit."
Tilleaux: .. No, there's the insane
R-O·L-L-l•N•S ROLLINS
asylums."

~-P
-ff---•--..
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Millinery

rm

l._•-- - - -......
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SLAT E R -SCOTT
Gowns, Wraps
Sport Clothes

Roam the whole world over but ne'er
will you find

Collegiate

Big baggy pants,
An unused book,
A Dunhill pipe,
A vacant look,
Unhatted head, the latest fad,
And always broke, the college lad.

..This blankety,bla.nk motor is on
the bum!" snapped the sheik ...We're
stalled!"
..Quit your kidding and drive up
the next lane," cooed the sheba. "It's
too public here."
•~non 't get fresh. The blamed thing
is really stalled ..,
HYour girl

uses

S POR T

Orlando, Florida

WEAR

Come Here When YoU'Need

Reach for renown, know ledge and
fame

Only for .those who play a fair game,
Love dear old Rollins
Like every one ought.
In your dreams and your thought
Never do forget, however drear,
Save a place for Rollips, you· hear?

a lipstick.;,

Swe at Coats

·

an end,
<?ver mountains, in valleys to a friend .
Lmk dear old Rollins
I

Pressmg Shop
Our Crea.seJ Gu.mmteed to Last at least Living in all,
Two Minutes
I In the chain, at her call.

Delay D:::liveries Our Spec;alty-No Never 'do forget, in everything we

T nnis Ball~ .

Running Pants

Roads the whole world over, lead to

" No, but I've seen you ...
.

Gym Sho a

Sweaters

ROLLINS so dear!

HHow .do you know? You•ve never
s en her. "

31 West Washington

On all the maps a thing of the kind
Like dear old Rollins.
Look where you will
In a valley, on a hill,
Never to be seen, save in a dream
Such a place like Rollins, the gleamROLLINS supreme!

J e rsey

Golf Balla

Slipovers

S rw,-port rs

1
I

11

I

Promptness. M isplaced Creases G:ven Shall make her what she ought to be,
Careful A!tention.-W e Burn Suits. ROLLINS shall see! . .
11
Sometlllles - Y011 Always.
-FRANE THOMAS ~
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C . B AKER
"At_ the Corner!J Downto wn"
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